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THE esteemed Herald assures us that
Blake will not withdraw. Thanks.

To MAYOR CURTIN: Now that the
horse has been recovered, wouldn't it be

well to put another lock on the stable
door and change hostlers?

THE demand of republican organs as

to where Senator Hill is in the present
fight, will be answered to their complete I
satisfaction next Monday night, when

that loyal democrat will tell the citizens
of Brooklyn why he gives unswerving
support to Grover Cleveland.

As there was no strife for office at the

democratic state convention, so there i
will be no soars to heal, no coldness to I
overcome, no truces to make. The
splendid ticket starts in the race with

the support of every democrat in the
state, and it will keep to the front until r

the polls close. c

RICKARDs secured his nomination in d

the republican state convention by the t
ominous majority of thirty-four. But the
coincidences do not end there. He will
run up against the fateful sixteen again i:
in November when that number of t
counties cast their votes against him. b
He will not get seven of them. b

JOHN SrIITn has been nominated for t
governor of New Hampshire on the re- c
publican ticket; yet, with all his numer- r
ousness and popularity, John cannot be
elected this year. Thousands of mem-
bers of his own family will feel com- t
pelled to rebuke the force bill and the a
tariff fraud by voting against him. c

VWHILE the other silver states, in
which the republicans have hertofore
been in a majority, are badly split up
over the presidential contest, demo-
cratic Montana stands by her colors. A a
united democracy, working with energy
and determination, proposes to see that
the electoral vote of the state is' east
for Grover Cleveland. who will be the

a
next president of the United States.

THE only republican campaign docu-
ment that is being largely circulated in
Maine is Blaine's letter explaining why
he cannot go on the stump. As that
document does not mention the names
of Harrison or Rleid the voters of the
"Pine Tree" state are in danger of being
misled. Perhaps the democratic com-
mittee will kindly inform the Maine re-
publicans that Harrison and Reid are
candidates for their suffrages.

JoEPa n MtEDL.rL, the veteran editor
of the Chicago Tribune, said in 1882: "I
understate the truth when I say that
the farmers of the west and the plant-
ers of the south are charged 5.00,000,000
a year on their goods for the profit of
protected eastern manufacturers, more
than is fair or necessary on the princi-
ples of live and lot live." And the coin-
ditions are much worse to-day for the
tariff is 25 per cent higher under the
McKinley law than it was ten years ago.
Yet, Uncle Medill is trailing wearily in
the wake of the Harrison ice wagon.

Trnt: New York Recorder announces
that on account of the cholera scare
it is printed on disinfected paper and is
warranted to do no harm. That idea is
capable of indefinite expansion. We un-
derstand the republican state committee
of Montana is contemplating the pur-
e
l  

otf a large stock of this paper for
the :camtpaign edition of Mr. Russell
Harrison's newspaper, which Carter hasl
ordered circulated during the canvass.
The prepared paper is said to be proof
even against the bacillus lunaticus with
which Mr. Htarrison's newspaper is in-
fected.

TiuiRt is no riore important adjunct
of a successful political campaign
than good music. Great Falls was full
of it during the sessions of the demo-
cratic state convention, and the result
was harmony anti enthusiasm in matking
the ticket. The success of the monster
ratification meeting in Helena, Wednoes-
rlay night, was due in a large degree to
the sweet strains of the Emmet Guard
band, of Butte, which kinliy volnin-
teered to atop over here and play for the
entertainment of the citizens of Helena.
That band is the sort of democratic
combination to make democracy en-
thusiastio and popular.

AT last we have a piece of most cheer-
ing campaign news for our republican
friends who have had nothing but the
other sort since the campaign opemned.
The Washington correspondent of the
Minneapolis Journal informs that paper
that the republican congressional cam-
paign committee feels confident that the
democrats will not have over fifty ma-n
jority in the next house of representia-
tives. Now if Chairman Carter will tire
the republican heart with the stirring

news that Cleveland will not have over
eighty majority in the electoral college
the Montana republicans will go wild
with joy.

Tan third party leaders in Virginia
now admit that Cleveland will get the
electoral vote of that state and that his
election is assured. They are turning
their attention to the election of third
party candidates for congress, and will
be satisfied to get an increase of repre-
sentation in that body. The populists
of the south are patriots. They knbw.
that the loss of any of their states to
Cleveland by reason of the third party
defection would almost make Harrison's
election a certainty and bring upon
them, before another four years rolled
around, a subversion of their liberties
by the enactment of a force bill. There
is no longer the slightest prospect that
a single southern state will break away
from its democratic moorings.

Miss EoNA DEAN PnocToR objects to
the golden-rod, the sunflower and other
favorites, as the national floral emblem,
and thus chants her owvn choice:

"The roes may bloom for Slaland,
The ily for France untold;

Ireland may honor her ahanrook.
otlanrl ner thistle hold;

Buit the shield of the grest republio,
'The slory of the West.

Shall bear a stalk of the tasselled corn,
Of altl our wealtr the beet.

The arbatus and the goldenrodi
Lhe hear of thie North may cheer.

Ani the mountain laursel for Maryland
Its royal clunsters rear:

And jasmine and magnolia
I he err t of the Sroth adorn,

int the wide republic's emblem
Is the bounteous golden corn i "

This is all very pretty but corn is con-
fined to a few states. We want some-
thing more universal in its distribution.
One of our most popular Montana colo-
nels nominates rye.

EIGHTEEN hundred and ninety-three
will be a great railroad year for Mon-
tana. With the park segregation bill
passed, as demanded by the democratic
state platform, the great Cook City dis-
triot will speedily hear the revivifying
whistle of the locomotive. The road
from Helena to White Sulphur and Cas-
tle will penetrate another rich region.
The Burlington system will cross our
borders early in the spring and come
into Helena by way of the Smith river
valley, probably connecting with the
Castle road; and last, but not least,
Marcus Daly promises to construct the
much-talked-of line from Butte to Ana-
conda, with perhaps a western extension
later on. Our prospects are bright, in-
deed, and there is not a cloud on Mon-
tana's clear skies.

THu superior quality of western civil-
ization as compared with that of
the effete east is strikingly shown
by the relative space alloted
by the newspapers of the two
sections to the death of Whittier and
the Sullivan-Corbett fight, which oc-
curred on the same day. TuE INDFPEN-
Ds:NT, catering to the taste of a refined
and peace-loving constituency, devoted
one column and three-quarters to Whit-
tier to three and three-quarters columns
of fight. The New York Sun, on the
other hand, dismissed Whittier with
two-thirds of a column, and devoted
twelve columns to the pugilistse. The
World, of the same city, was even worse.
It gave up eighteen columns to Sullivan
and Corbett and could only spare three
and a half columns for the great poet. Yet
a day or two after the fight The World,
in glaring head lines, talked about "the
woolly west." In the language of the
aesthetic governor of the Empire state,
"Rats!"

ALL SORT'S.

Robin, holding his mother'. hand,
Says "Good night" to the big folks all,

Throws some kisses from rosy lii'.,
I.aughs with glte through the lighted hall,

Then in his own crib. warri ar'l deep,
Rob is tricked for a long nigiht's sleep.

Gentle mother with fond care"4
Slips her hand t hroutui hiis ,ft, brown hair

Trhinks of his fortnrir all iunknown,
Spraks alodr in an eanin• rt pyrayer;

"Holy nngrls, keerp watch and ward,
God's good angels, rmy baby guard!"
"Mamma, what is an angel i i
Asked rh.e by in a worrlering trone;

'llow will they Ino'; if th-y cone iore,Watchling rime wuhile I'm r alon?"
Ialf with shrinking and farr spoke he;Answered tihe mIother tenrlrer y:

"Prettiest faces ever were known
Kiident voice and swoetest eyes;"

il1 bu,. waitir g fir nrthing Irlrre,
(rio t with a look r f rlrxEId surprise,

Love and trust in hIs ey's of illn,.
"I know, mamma; tl:oy're jut like yon!'

- Hlousehold.

At a recent school board examination for
girls, one of the tasks was an essay on
boys, and this was one of the compositions,
just as it was handed in by a girl of twelve:
"The boy is not an animal, yet they can be
heard toa considerable distance. When a
boy hollers he opens his big month like
frogs, but girls hold their toung til they
are spoke to, and then they answer respect-
able end tell just how it was. A boy thinks
himself clever because he can wade where
it is deep, but God made the dry land for
every living thing, and rested on the ser-
enth day. When the boy grows up he is
called a husband, and then he stops wading
and stays out nights, but the grew up girl
is a widow and keeps house."

Like an Olympian god kicked in the back
by a Roman mule he fell. Beside him,
broken, crumbled, and smashed, was the
wreath which never again would rest on
the brow now black fnd blue and much
disfigured. He was licked through and
through and everybody knew it when he
fell kerwhack in the ring.

Yes, John Lawrence Sullivan has received
the funny punch which put him to slees.
I-His nose and ouier parts of his anatomy
had come in contact too often with the
mit of Cilifornia's favorite son, James
Coi bett.

Thus the title of ohampion puncher of
the world, including New Jersey, goes from
him who has so long owned it. It goes to
Corbett, who can now get fuller than a six-
dollar lexicon, hammer inoffensive citizons,
break furniture, and slap chambormaids
on the mouth, lie can get on trains, re-
fuse to pay a cent of fare, and if the con-
ductor gets too gay andi insists on having a
ticket or equivalent punch him in the head
and pitch him out of the window. He can
get drunk, make a holy show of himself,
go on the state, write books, incubate a de-
sire to go to congress-in sllo t, Mr. Coar
lett may now do all that Mr. Sullivan did
while he was the bos slugger, and it willr be telegraphed to every town and city in

the land. All this and several thousand
dollirs he earned last nluht by knocking
the everlasting daylights out of the gentle-
man from Boston.

fig line f'i Isliin and rsildren's hosieiry tarrivethis week, at ~ruc:ial i1o prices at Thulieu llliv.

THBE AU!S IN THE CAS
A Question of latsreet to vervsr •t~teaeX

Plaialy !tated.

Unanimous report of Helena Herild, eapt.
city council committea lt The report of the
Sept •5k specia committi .ye-
Your committee h as scoting the ait;.~trte-

carefully examined the arer, that was adopted
exports' report and have by the council lesteven-
found the sage correct. Ing, while it was pure
Yourwonmmittee further of some of the Oflflsive
report that their invues matter contained lathe
tigation of the affairs of original report. till)
the city tressurer's office char• s that ata ceetain
has convinced them that date there wasa '"hort-
the bneiness of said of- age" inthe tree ter's
ice has been conducted accounts. This chalrge

in a maannr areless i based on nothing
and negligent in the u- more substantial. than
treme and they are of the faet that the com-
the opinion that the mittee did not find the
praeent incumbent is balance with which he
incompetent and wholly wee claimed to be
unfit to perform the do- ohargeable in the safe
ties of treasurer of the or on deposit in two
city of Helena. certain benk , how

At a regular meeting therelsnorequdreseatt
of the city counoil held in the laws or ordi-
on the 2•rd day of Aug- nancee that the fands
usot, 1892 when this re- of the city shall be kept
port was presented, at in those banks orinany
the special request of other particular place.
1r. James U. Walker, The duty of the trees-
city treasurer, the con- oer is to collect and
sideration of saidreport receive moneys due the
was laid over until the city, disburse them
next regular meeting of upen proper authority,
the city council, to-wit: and at the expiration of
Tuesday evening, ept. his term of office to
19. 1892, to enable ex- turn over the balance
ports appointed by Mr. to his successor, Mr.
Walker and his bonds- Walker has not failed
men to investigate the in any of these duties.
afaire of the city treas- On the contrary it is
urer's oaes. On the admitted that as soon
10th day of eptemnber,'as he could check up
1892, it appears from the work of the exports,
Mr. Walker' report,aud and ascertain the bal-
by his own admissions, ance in his hands, he
that he deposited in the produced the most con-
First National bank in elusive proof that the
the city of Helena the amount was in safe cue-
sum of $5,000; that the tody. Moreover, he has
receipts of his office on given an additional i
that date were about bondin thesumof $5,-
$125. Mr. Walker ex-,000, which has been ap-
pressly stated to your proved by the city coun-
committee on the 15th oil
day of September thati Helena Journal, Sept.
he deposited the sum of 16: The efforts to re-
$5,000 to the credit of move City Treasurer
the city of Helena to James B. Walker from
make good the shortage office, on the grounds l
actually existing in the that he was short in his
accounts of the citylaccounts, reached a r
treasurer's office; thatlconelusion last night 1
Mr. H. B. Palmer, the'in the action of the city
representative of Mr. council. The final re-
Walker and his bonds. port accounted for all
men. stated to your com- arrearages as being in
mittee to-day that he, bank, subject to thenee
Mr. Palmer, would guar- of the city when 're-autee the payment of quired for legal dis-
whatever ad ditiona bureement; and the ad-
shortage there might be ditional bond of $75,000tound, which your com- provided for by pre-
mittee estimate ativious action of the
$676.29. Your commit- council was promptlytee therefore submit furnished. Mr. Walker
that while as is shown, will serve out his term.

the deficiency has been
made good, it does not

alter the fact that on
the 13th day of August,
1893, the city treasurer
was short in the amount

of $5,714.72.

AUTUMN JOKES.

You cannot always tell the amount of gasin a poem by its meter.-Texas Siftings.

Mrs. Isaacs-How you got your clothes so A
full of cotton? Mr. Isaacs (brushing him-
self)-I vas showing a gustomer dose all-
tool goots.-Life.

Bunker-How much did your visit to Cin-oinnati cost you? Hill-I visited a friend,
and I can't tell yet until he comes on to
visit me.--Pok.

"How can you be so sure that your poemsare always read?" Writer-I always send S

them to the publishers on postal cards.-
Chicago Inter-Ooean.

"dome one said to-day that the new min-ister preached over the heads of the con-
gregation. Do you think so?" "He didn't 1
preach over my head. I had on my theater

hat."-Life.

Man never outgrows fairy stories. When
he reaches maturity, however, he wants the
man who tells them to be called "profes-
sor" and have access to a telescope.-Wash-
ington Star.

An Ideal.-Ethel-I'm as hungry as a big,
big lion. Mamma-Well, whatdoyou think
a hungry big, big lion would like to eat?
Ethel (joyfully)- Fruit cake.-Harper's
Young People.

Jamie had caught cold in some way, and
was very stiff in consequence. "I think
when I had my bath yesterday," he said,
"somebody must have put starch in the
water."-Harper's Young Peoe is.

Woman is.a noble word; it is much better
then "lady." Walter Scott knew better
than to write, "O lady, in our hours of
ease," etc., and you couldn't hire Byron to I
revise a celebrated passage to read: "Gesn-
tlsman's love is of gentleman's life a thing
apart; 'tis lady's whole existenoe."-Boston
L'ranscript.T'ranscript.

SON OF THE EXPLORER.

A I)escendant of Capt William Clarke a
ViYitor in Heleua.

Among the visitors in Helena are Capt.
and Mrs. Joe. K. Clarke, of St. Louis, the
gaests of Onr. and Mrs. H. T. Hauser.
Capt. Clarke Is the sun of the famous Capt.
Wm. Clarke, after whom this county is
nawied and isa counsin of Mrs. Huuser.
This is his first visit to Montana, and des-
pite his eighty years, he is a robust looking
man with apparently many years of life yet
before him. At his home in St. Louis he
has all the correspondence that passed be-
tween Presidents Jefferson and Madison
and his father and among it are some very
interesting letters. Among the papers
Capt. Clarke values most is a letter of
credit issued by l'resident Jefferson to his
father. It authorizes the treasurer of the
United :tates and all other officers as well
Its the representatives of foreign govern-
nments to extend to Capt. Clarke unlimited
credit, and assures them that the govern-
ment of the United States will stand guod
for all his financial engagements in that
behalf. It is undoubtedly the most far-
reaching document of its kind ever issued
by any government to its representative, and
one that will not be given now to any one.
Gov. Hausnner is goiing to seoure a photo-
graph of the document and uresent It to
the Montana Historical society.

Capt. and Mrs. Clarke will remain in
Helena for several days.

Iteports Will lie Wlithheld.
MswNAS•uOLIa, Sept. lG.--The elevator

companies have decided to withhold reports
of stocks of gain on hand front Brad-
streets and other commercial periodicals.
The manager of one of the largest elevators
says the furnishing of stocks of wheat in
the country by the commercial agencies,
and also by government reports, is an abso-
lute detriment to tire agricultural interests
of tire country, and "we dedm It best to
withhold the information. We believe the
whole system is radlcally wrong and in ia
great measure respo••lble for the terrible
depression of our marrkets, and as a result
detrnmental to the rrgricultural interests,
which are our support."

Ladies' Jersey rlhh, itL t, very crol anl com-ofurtable to wear, only Ia at lha hee hlive.

MONTANA WAT)ILMRAONI

TIe FWin Carleoad Her S blpape to Meler
Came to TeStedavy.

Those people who have an idea that Mon,
tans atsnot grow big, leeios watermelons
will be convinced to toe contrary to-day if
they will visit any of the stores and other
places where fruit is sold. Mr. George
Eleborn, of Miles tity, arrived In Helena
yesterday afternoon from that place, and
preceding him a few houas there came n
carload of watermelons arown n hisb ranch
within a ile of Miles Oy. t was the
first carload of Montana grown watermel-
one ever received In Helena. During the
summer local dealers have received a num-
ber of carloads of watermelone from Cali-
fornia and gther •,tints but none of them
were as good am those retived yesterday
from Miles OCity. Mr. Elchorn put in seven
acres of melons this year as an experiment,
and next year wll put in thirty or forty
sores. Within two hours after his arrival
he had disposed of the whole lot to F. S. P.
Lindsay & Co. This firm had decided not
to purchase any more melons this year, but
they concluded Mr. Elehorn's enterprise
should be encouraged so to-day lovers of
watermelon will be ible to enjoy the Mon-
tana production. The melons are just ripe
enough, have a delicious flavor, and are the
best reseived be: e this year.

LIGHT REGISTRATION.

First Two Days In Helens Do Not Agrle-
, gate What They isetald.

Yesterday was the second day for voters
to register, and the total for the two days
in distriets Nos. 1 and 2, inluading Helena
and the adjoining districts, is about 200.
In the first district it amounted to 180 and
in the second 179. This is very light, ani
means unless voters come to the front in
the next day or two, that there will be a big
rueh on the last days. Some people do not
seem to know the hours during which the
offices are open, though there is no excuse
for the ignorance, as all the information
in regard to registration has been published
numerous times within the past two weeks.
The office of distriot No. 1 is at Payne's
hotel. S. C. Gilpatriok, register. Voters in
the First, Third and Fifth wards and Union-
ville and Park will registter there. The of-
fice pf district No. 2 is at Loeb Bros.' store,
on Main street, and voters in the Second.
Fourth, Sixth and Seventh wards and Col-
lege Place and Valley will register there.
lhe hours for registering from now till
Oct. 5 are from two to eight p. m.

0. A. R. For Washington.
Round trip rate $64.50, Helena to Wash-

ington and return, via :alt Lake, Denver.
Omaha or Kansas City.

Tickets on sale Sept. 11 to 17 Inclusive,
limited for return to Oct. 12.

No change of cars at Pocatello. Berths
reserved through to Chicango and the east.
Union Pacific oflice No. 28 North Main
street, Helena, Mont. H. O. WILsON.

F eight sad Pass. Agent.

Helena Lodge No. 3, A. F. & A. M.
Meets first and third Saturday.

SA regular communication of the above
named lodge will take place at Masonic
Temple, corner of Broadway and Jackson
streets, this eveningeate:O o'clock. Mem-

hers are requested to be prompt in attendance.bojourning brethren are cordially nvited.
C. B. NOLAN, W. M.

GEO. BOOKER, Secretary.

P. O. 8. OF A.
Washington Camp No. 3 meets first and third

Saturday evenings of each month at 1. O, 0. '.
halt; visiting brothers cordially invited.

This is an American order; non-political, non-
sectarian and not unfriendly to good citizens of
foreirn birth Qualifications for membershin
are: Native citizenship, belief in a supreme be-
ing, snpporl ofr publie scho.,l system, oppo-
sition to any union of church and state, and ofany interfernce of any foreign power, directly
or indtrectly, in the affairs of our government.

0. ('. DAL,LAS, IM. F. MAJonRS.
he•ording Secretary. President.

There will be a regau-
tar meeting of

Local Branch 933,
ORDaR or

IRON HALL'
This evening at the

usual place.
.J. H. WITMEII,

Chief Justice.
H. R. THoneson,

Acct.

Local Branch 983 will meet the first and thirdSaturday of each month.

"The Bristol."
Corner S. Main and State Streets,

Helena, Montana.

GAS, ELECTRIC LIGHT, STEAM HEAT
AND ELEVATOR SERVICE.

Street Care to and from all Depote every fifteen
minute'.

ROO00 BY THE DAY, 500 TO $1.50.
Special rates by the wPek.

FINLAY URQUHART, Proprietor.

BON TON

Chop and Oyster House
Open dty and n'ght Private dining room for

ladies. btrijtly first-claps. Upper Main street,
Helena. JACK fPAIIRO'W, Proprietor.

Hi! There!
Do youen want a hack?
Or your baggage transferred?
Or special carriages for parties?
Or oonupes for callingP If so, call on

CHABLES MAYNORD, 103 N. MAIN ST.
RATES REASONABLE.

St. Vincent Academy.
The Musical Department of Mt. Vincent's

Academy during the preent esholetin }esr
Awil e dn rlnl toe present scholastio year

will be tn charge of

Sister Mary Zoe
S* ABSISTED BY *a

fJliss bizzie O'Jleil
Thorough Instructors In every branch of

the art. Mifd O'Neil's specialties are harp,
piano and voice-culture, and that she is
highly qualified may be judgled from the fact
that she has taken a live-year's course of
training uinder noted

EUROPEAN PROFESSORS.
Studies will be resumed in St. Vincent's

the first Tuesday of September.

The oldet fruit and Pro. Established 1Si
dince Hous in Montana.

LINDSAY & CO.
-- DEALERS IN-

FRUIT AND PRODUCE.
BELENA, MONTANA.

Callfornia Fruits, Watermelons, aad all
kinds of l'roduce recelved It oar lots.
Dealers throughoet Montana placing their
standing orders for trait with us ean rely
em getting the beaest fralt obtailables ia
the lowest market pries.

The North~W-eterm an ard RPa ific. j&

crlortgag ornparry,
* OF * ** * OF AMSTER.A I HLAND,

# MONEY TO LOAN
In LARGE or SMALL Amounts Vpon l•elna:Otti Property,

O.' F. t.ELIS & CO., AOGNTS,
POWER BUILDING,, UBIUNA, MONT.

ESTABLISHED 1865,

H. M. PARCH EN & CO.,
*. . 0 LaADING 6 e "

Wholesale and Retail Druggists
For 'the lbgelt stook, most complete in everyj like, and at

the LOWEST PRIOES, gb tp then.

PARCHEN'S CORNER. HELENA.

THE CITY OF GRAND FORKS

Is located in the center of the Hard Wheat belt, and where if not
there, could you expect to get Hard Wheat in its purity. The

II

Fancy Patent Flour
Is made from Selected Hard Wheat by the North Dakota Milling

Company, Grand Forks. Ask your grocer for it.

MONEY TO LOAN
"IrT Sl" S TO SV•rT.

On Improved City and Farm Property, for One, Two, or Three Yeari
at lowest current rates of interest.

WILLIAM DE LACY,
ROOMS 21 AND 22. GOLD BLOCK. HELENA. MONT.

Captl0 Pli• i, $5,o00,000. * * A ssets, Sver SPoe,

FOR ABSOLUTE SECURITY AND FOR
PROMPT PAYMENT OF LOSSES INSURE WITH THE

Quardian Assurance Go.,
-__OF~  I LONDON..-__

L. F. LACROIX, AGENT,
PIELRNA. - MONTANA.

OUR MOTTO: "FAIR DEALINQ."

Clarke, Conrad & Curtin,
HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL ANO NAILS.

AGENTS FOR

RATIBONE, SARD & CO',S .
Complete Line of Ocr?

Acorn Stoves and Ranges.
I louse Furnishing Goods in endless

variety.

Mason Fruit Jars, Jelly Glasses, Ice J.. :.
Cream Freezers, Lawn Mowers, .
Refrigerators, etc. , a.'

42 and 44 South Main Street. Te'ephone go,

Furniture and Garpets.
ShadeS Lace office

Chenille Curtai School Furnitur

J. R. SANFORD, Nos. 112 and 114• Broadway, Helena.

STOCKHOLDEIW' MEETINO. - THE
. annual meetinu of the stockholder. of

the Montans Fire Clay company for the
election of ofllicer and for the transaction
of suoh other business as may troperly
come before the meeting will be beld at the
offce of Prof. 0. C. Swallow, BSt. Louse
bloek, Helena, Mont., Saturday, Sept. 17,
1899, at seven'o'olook p. n.

Sept. 8. 1890. H. F. TILTOa, Seo'S.

NOTICIS TO HTOCKHOLDERSI-THJaautn l u el•ting of thestockholders ofLU. Piegan Mining & Milliun Company, forthe eloti;on of itr nses and transaettlg saohother business as may properly aome before
lbte mating, will be held . t the b of olcompany, room 203, Granit block, ait ofelsaon M ne., on Wdnsqerp, pt. 21, ,o

ewe oc Blok p. m,
LD. M. B1u*o, 8eoretstr.Helena, SepL 9, 1103. I


